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Users.Gaur, Uttar Pradesh Gaur is a
census town in Gaur District in the
Indian state of Uttar Pradesh. It is

located in Baghpat tehsil in Baghpat
district. Geography Gaur is located at.

It has an average elevation of
71 metres (232 feet). Demographics

India census, Gaur had a population of
9,310. Males constitute 53% of the
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population and females 47%. Gaur has
an average literacy rate of 67%,

higher than the national average of
59.5%: male literacy is 73%, and

female literacy is 62%. In Gaur, 16% of
the population is under 6 years of age.
References Category:Cities and towns

in Gautam Buddh Nagar
districtIRVING, Texas – Senior

defensive end Jordan Elliott has opted
to forego his senior season and

declare for the 2014 NFL Draft. Elliott,
from Erie, Colo., was in the running to
be named Big 12 Defensive Player of

the Year, but since Oklahoma has
already been chosen to win the

league, the award went to defensive
end Frank Alexander of Kansas State.
Elliott, a two-time Biletnikoff Award
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